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2017 CABERNET FRANC 
REGULAR PRICE - $32.95 per bottle

CLUB PRICE - $30.95 per bottle

2017
CABERNET FRANC
HARVEST DATE: NOVEMBER 28, 2017 AGING: 12 MONTHS 

ALCOHOL: 13.4 % STYLE: DRY RED WINE 

SUGAR CONTENT: 4.5 G/L STORAGE: FRENCH & AMERICAN OAK

After a fairly rain *lled summer the 2017 growing season in Niagara, albeit quite late, 

ended with just the right amount of heat units. Daytime temperatures typically averaged 

above normal with the exceptions of June and July. +e season began with above average 

rainfall through to the end of July and ended with slightly less than normal precipitation 

during August, September, and October.

WINEMAKER NOTES:

+e soils of Kacaba’s vineyards situated on the Escarpment bench produce quality wine even 

during an average Niagara growing season. +e landscapes elevation and dense clay/loam soils 

naturally stress the vines which concentrates the 1avours in the fruit. This concentration coupled 

with strategic crop thinning produces balanced tannins with ripe fruit 1avours. Regardless of the 

conditions in a given growing season Kacaba Vineyards has ability to produce award winning 

wines. All fruit for this 2017 Cabernet Franc was hand harvested to ensure only the best fruit 

would be processed. After picking, the clusters were gently destemmed and allowed to cold 

soak on skins for six days prior to being inoculated with select yeasts strains for fermentation. 

Manual pump-overs and punch downs were performed three times daily for the 15 day duration of the 

fermentation. After Finishing the primary fermentation, the wine was pressed from the skins and racked 

in to slightly older French and American oak barrels to finish malolactic fermentation and to mature in 

oak for 12 months. Finally in August 2018 the wine was racked, Filtered and bottled.

TASTING NOTES:

A medium-bodied Cabernet Franc with great texture, complexity and aromatics. Gorgeous 

and expressive with rich fruit 1avours and spicy backbone. Experience a nose of ripe blackberry, 

cassis and black raspberry, enhanced by savory notes of sage, smoke and cedar. +e palate is complex 

with an abundance of black fruit, cigar box and savory herb notes. Texturally, the palate is full, and 

rich with silky tannins. Drink now or cellar up to 2024
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IN THE CLASSROOM:
THE NIAGARA ESCARPMENT

+e Niagara Escarpment is a UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve and is the most recognizable landscape 

feature of southern Ontario. +e Escarpment supports an ecosystem with hundreds of unique species of birds, 

mammals, reptiles, *sh, 1ora and of course many varietals of grape vines from the traditional species, Vitis 

Vinifera. +e Niagara Escarpment is one of two sub-appellations in the Niagara Peninsula. Representing the 

bench lands along the Niagara Escarpment west of St. Catharines to Grimsby, this region encompasses three 

sub-appellations: Short Hills, Twenty Mile, and Beamsville Benches. +e air circulation and frost protection 

provided by the bench topography and steady water supply de*ne the unique conditions for grape maturation

across this region and contribute to the distinct and refreshing style of most bench wines.

+e benchlands begin below the forested ridge of the Escarpment where a series of mostly north-facing slopes 

characterize this appellation. +e topography ranges from a distinct bench in the west Beamsville Bench, 

backed by steep cli4 faces, through a double bench in the Twenty Mile Bench, to rolling hills in the east Short 

Hills Bench. +rough the region there are countless streams that have cut through the land, creating 

slopes and providing groundwater and drainage. Kacaba Vineyards is situated on the Twenty Mile 

Bench. With its relatively high elevation, and double bench formation, the vineyard enjoys long 

periods of sun exposure during the summer and fall. Lake breezes pushing up against the Escarpment 

circulate the warm air and extend warm daytime temperatures into the evening, encouraging an even and 

continuous ripening process. +is also keeps day and night temperatures relatively constant during the growing 

season. +e long, even season o4ers good conditions for grapes to reach their full potential. Winter snow 

and spring showers ensure that the deep soils in the area are saturated at the start of the growing season, 

and moderate levels of rain supplement the growing season.
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CABERNET FRANC &
CURRY LENTIL SOUP

INGRIDENTS

4 cups water

1 1/2 cups small red lentils

4 cups vegetable stock

240 grams onion

1 garlic clove

1 tsp fresh chopped parsley

3/4 tsp cumin

1 tsp turmeric

1/4 tsp coriander

1/4 tsp cinnamon

1 tbsp lemon juice

2 tbsp vegetable oil

Salt and pepper to taste

DIRECTIONS

Wash and drain lentils. Set aside.

In a large pot, add oil and sauté chopped onions for 5 minutes on low heat. Add the drained lentils and sauté for another 3 minutes. Add 

all other ingredients except for the lemon.

Bring to a boil and reduce to a simmer for 35 minutes. Stir occasionally to avoid the lentils burning. Season with salt and pepper to taste.

Add lemon juice and serve.

VEGETARIAN FRIENDLY 
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CABERNET FRANC &
ROASTED CHICKEN WITH ROSEMARY

INGRIDENTS

1/2 cup butter, cubed

4 tablespoons minced fresh rosemary

2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley

1 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper

3 garlic cloves, minced

1 whole roasting chicken (5 to 6 pounds)

6 small red potatoes, halved

6 medium carrots, halved lengthwise and cut into 2-inch pieces

2 medium onions, quartered

DIRECTIONS

In a small saucepan, melt butter; stir in the seasonings and garlic. Place chicken breast side up on a rack in a shallow roasting pan; tie 

drumsticks together with kitchen string. Spoon half of the butter mixture over chicken. Place the potatoes, carrots and onions around 

chicken. Drizzle remaining butter mixture over vegetables.

Bake at 350° for 1-1/2 hours. Baste with cooking juices; bake 30-60 minutes longer, basting occasionally, until a thermometer inserted 

in thickest part of thigh reads 170°-175°. (Cover loosely with foil if chicken browns too quickly.)

Let stand 10-15 minutes, tented with foil if necessary, before carving. Serve with vegetables.


